Holiday Villa Gundogan (Bodrum, Turkey)

This detached villa has a private swimming pool and is only 400 meters from the sea. The villa is near the village
of Gündogan on the Aegean coast. This typical Turkish village has an attractive boulevard and a number of
restaurants. The villa is comfortably furnished and is equipped with every modern convenience. The swimming
pool enjoys splendid views of Gündogan Bay. When you prefer some shade there is a spacious covered veranda
of around 65 m2. There is also a covered balcony which is accessible from the bedrooms. The sea and the
beach are only a few minute's walk away. You can enjoy plenty of water sports here. Golf and tennis facilities
are in the vicinity. The ancient town and port of Bodrum, the most well known town on the peninsula, is twenty
five minutes away by car. This fascinating town has many places of interest and you can enjoy a variety of
excursions from there. Many affluent Turkish people enjoy holidays in their villas in Bodrum, in fact, it is often
called the Turkish St Tropez. Scattered around the peninsula are many attractive markets, boulevards and small
towns well worth visiting. Lovers of beautiful scenery will enjoy the surrounding forests and lakes.
The villa is within easy reach of the Bodrum Airport (approx. 40 minutes) with direct flights from the
international airports. Renting a car is highly recommended and can be arranged by us.
The villa has a spacious living room with a large fully equipped kitchen, three bedrooms and three bathrooms
and sleeping accommodation for 8 people (7 adults and one child). The total living area is 135m2. The plot is
650m2. The garden is planted with trees (olives and palms) and is illuminated. The private pool is also
illuminated.

Facilities
Ground floor
 Living‐/dining room: TV (all foreign channels), DVD player, Wifi, fireplace, french doors to 2 terraces
 Open kitchen: 5‐burner stove, oven, microwave, dishwasher, fridge freezer
 Bathroom 1: shower, sink, toilet
 Air conditioning
1st floor
 Bedroom 1: 2‐pers. bed, 1 pers. bed, air conditioning, sliding doors to balcony
 Bedroom 2: 2‐pers. bed, air conditioning
 Bedroom 3: 2‐pers. bunk bed, cot, air conditioning, door to balcony
 Bathroom 2: bath with shower, washbasin, toilet, washing machine
 Bathroom 3: shower, 2x washbasin, toilet
Other
 Terraces (private, roofed), with private swimming pool (4x8m)
 Garden furniture: dining table, lounge set, sun beds & cushions, BBQ
 Private parking for 2 cars in front of the house
INFORMATION (tel: 0031 (0) 643 042 310 / 0031 (0) 650 295 425)
E‐mail: info@villabougainville.com
Web: www.villabougainville.com

